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 Issue 92 MAY 2022 

 

Congratulations to the winners of the 
Marion Dwyer Salver for 2022. 
With a fine score of +11, Eileen 

 Hancock and Glenda Wardrope were 
very worthy winners.  

 
 Eileen and Glenda were  

presented with their trophies by our 
Women's Captain Sue Brook.  

Photo: Jenny Ellis 

Congratulations to our  
Division 1 Men's Pennant side 

which had a win against  
Maffra at the Sale Golf Club on 
Sunday May 29.  A very tense 

day with every match  
going to the 18th. but Jack 
Young having a win at his 

fourth play-off hole sealed the 
Championship. 

Divisions 2 and 3 played well 
but unfortunately were not able 

to muster a win. 
Photo: Barry Hoskin                                      

Congratulations to our  
Division 1 Women's Pennant 
side for their win against the 

season undefeated side, Lakes 
Entrance at Sale Golf Club on 

Monday June 6. 
Two of the winning matches 

went past the 18th. hole. 
It was a very tough day with 

rain and occasional hail. 
Division 2 battled valiantly but 

a win was not to be. 

Photo: Janine Newell  

Noah Paterson, Craig  Rimington, Jack Young, Brett Makings and 
Gary Black.      

Johanna Wyllie, Sue Woods, Sue Ffrench, Ros Pearce, Sue Gannon, 
Jenny Ellis and Fiona Gray. 
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MANAGER'S REPORT - MAY 2022 

Jeff Graham 

It’s that time of year again, the weather closes in, the games played  
drop away and the workers (mostly) take a deep breath.  
June to September provides an opportunity for review and subsequently  
improve our practices and we have quite a few areas we are working on. 
 

Primarily, we are changing our operational software. Reckon Accounts is being replaced 
with Xero and Reckon Point of Sale will become BEPOZ. Our “go live” date for both  
of these transitions is July 1st and for those who have been through a major software  
transition I’m sure you can relate to the current “duck paddling underwater” mood of 
those involved.  
The changeover is in part forced upon us by ageing POS software and EFTPOS terminal 
compatibility, but it’s also an opportunity to improve relative functionality. The move to 
BEPOZ provides future opportunities to integrate with MiClub and improve members  
services as well as streamline current practices including the updating of members  
account credit balances. 
 

A few meetings back, the Committee of Management resolved to amalgamate Members 
down the line balls into Member account balances before the end of this financial year. In 
simple terms, if you have a number of golf balls you have won and are yet to collect, they 
will be converted to $5 credits and placed on your Member account. Going forward, all 
DTL balls will become $5 credits and consequently balls will not be “thrown out” at the 
end of competition. The winners of a DTL credit will still be read aloud at presentations 
just in case an ego or three require the indulgence.  
The exact date this will occur is somewhat dependant on the above software transition, 
we will advise with plenty of notice. 
 

Subscription rates for 2022-23 have been set by the Committee of Management, across 
the board there is a 4% increase applied to all categories. Again, the software transition is 
likely to delay the invoicing process a few weeks (compared to previous years).  
We anticipate that Invoices will be raised and emailed late June to early July. Please don’t 
feel obliged to pay prior to receiving the invoice, it will be easier for the office to manage 
if you make payment after receiving the subs notice. 
 

Finally, I would like to congratulate the Men’s and Women’s Golf Pennant Teams for not 
only reaching the final but winning Division 1 in both sections.  
Whilst the Division 2 and 3 teams were valiant in defeat, both the Men’s and Women’s 
Div. 1 teams fought hard and eventually won their matches on extra holes.  
It was very exciting to spectate at these events and I encourage all members to consider 
coming along next year. 
 

Play well 

Jeff Graham 
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Hello to all members 

May has been another successful month for our Club with great Autumn weather days and very little 
wind. 
It was sad to hear of the passing of past member Bruce Bugg during May. The family had a wake at 
the Club after his funeral 
East Gippsland Pennant Finals were held at Sale on Sunday 29th May 2022 and Monday 6th. June. We had three 
teams in the men's final with Division 1 winning the pennant 3/2 over Maffra. Jack Young won the final match after 22 
holes in an exciting game. Unfortunately, our other 2 Division Teams lost 2/3.  
We had two teams in the women's finals with our Division 1 side also having a win, against Lakes Entrance.   
Congratulations to all the players who participated in the Golf East Gippsland Pennant Season.   
Winning both the Men's and Women's Division 1 titles, as well as further teams competing in the lower division finals, 
was a magnificent effort.  Our members, management and Committee are tremendously proud of all who played. 
Special thank you to David Pollard as East Gippsland Golf Association organiser of Pennant as well as managing the 
Bairnsdale Teams and also being the bus driver. David, you are a credit to our Club.  Thank you to Johanna Wyllie 
for organising Women’s pennant on behalf of our Club. 
The Marion Dwyer Day was a great success on Friday 27th May 2022. Well done to the organisers who made this a 
great day. 
On Friday 3rd June 2022 the Club conducted a thank you day for our great volunteers. In my opinion our Club has 
one of the best volunteer group of members in Country Victoria and I sincerely thank you all for your great support. 
The regional Primary School Final was played at Bairnsdale on M29th May 2022 with Maddison Kelly winning the 
Girls event and Tyler Elliott the boys. Well done to all of the participants and a big thank you to Johanna Wyllie for 
organising the event.  Refer article below. 

PRESIDENT'S REPORT - MAY 2022 

Stephen Mann 

Regards  STEPHEN MANN (President) 

 
Primary School Golfers Off To The State Final 
Regional Primary School Final was held at the Bairnsdale GC after pre-qualifying rounds had been held at Orbost, 
Lakes Entrance and Maffra. 
10 boys and 4 girls teed it up and 4 boys and 1 girl qualified to attend the State Final @Kooringal GC on 30th.  
November.  Schools represented were Orbost, Paynesville, Lucknow, Lindenow, Maffra & Toorloo Arm Primary 
Schools. 
Scores: 
Girls 
1st. Place: Maddison Kelly (Paynesville) 48 2nd. Place: Kayley Robinson (Orbost) 63 
3rd. Place: Matilda Stewart (Lindenow) 77 
Boys 
1st. Place: Tyler Elliott (Lucknow) 42                2nd. Place: Cooper Rimington (Maffra) 46 
3rd. Place: Lachlan McGrath (Paynesville) 47     4th. Place:  Darcy Johnson (Lucknow) 53 on a count back from  
                                                                                                Mason Irish. 
Congratulations to all those who participated through the qualifying rounds to the local final.   
Also to the parents, grandparents and friends who supported each and every player. 

 Maddy Kelly with place getters. 
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TREASURER'S REPORT - MAY 2022  

David Pollard 

Hello fellow members 

We are fast approaching the end of the Financial year.  

We’ve set the Membership subscriptions for the 2023 year, almost finalised 

the 2023 Budget and are well on the way with the drafting of the next Strategic Plan. 

As you will read, our results this year are going well, but we are seeing a 'correction' to 

pre-Covid trading figures. The Budget for 2023 is set around how we believe we will 

trade, and it is showing a nice little result so far. 

Any time you would like to chat about the figures, let me know. 

Bank Accounts – as of 7 June 2022 

• Trading Account         $241,007.64 Credit Funds 

• Holding Account         $  14,952.07 Credit Funds 

The reporting period is 01.07.21 to 30.04.22 

RESULTS V BUDGET 

Income is over by $37,400 (good) 

• Competition Fees, Green Fees and Bar operations are all down. This can be attributed   

      to various closures. 
 

• Major events, Raffles etc & Pro Shop operations are all up. 

• The Grants are up, as we did not expect to receive any, and it is agreed by most that we   

      won’t be seeing any more Grants for Covid for a while. 

Expenses are under $20,400 (good) 

•   As with many of our income streams, we are seeing most of our variances occurring   

      due to course closures. 

Net Profit (Before Depreciation) is over $57,800 (good) 

I would like to send out a thank you to Jeff and Craig for their management of the  

Budgets, Jeff of course overall and Craig his Course Budget. Their management of these 

Budgets has been exemplary. 

David 

Our Division 1 Premiership 

side had many others who 

contributed to the win during 

the season. 
 

Sue Wood, Johanna Wyllie, 

Jenny Ellis, Fiona Gray,  

Janet Gibson, Sue Ffrench, 

Angela Boyd, Ros Pearce,  

Sue Gannon and  

Kaye Wyndham. 
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CAPTAIN'S REPORT - MAY 2022    

Chris Savige 

Our month began with our Medal and Stewart Whiffin took home the prize with 68 nett. 

Justin Penglase shot 68 to win A Grade whilst Gary Johnston won C Grade on 70 nett. 

April 14th and a great round of golf from Ash Baylis with 42 points off an 8 handicap, won 

A Grade. Also on 42 points, Frank Ryan won B Grade while Noel Roberts picked up C 

grade with 36 points. 
 

May 21st and it was a retro day for winners or rather Old Stagers Day. Mick Elliott had 36 points to win A 

Grade. Life Member John McAuley saluted in B grade on 38 points and Barry Sharp collected C Grade 

with 37 points. Great to see all of them in the clubhouse for presentations and all gave excellent speeches.  
 

Final Saturday of the month and we played a 4BBB Stableford and Steve Hall and Mark Spurr were  

runaway winners on 48 points. Peter McCallum and David Turner were a distant second on 45 points. 
 

Sunday 29th May and three of our teams contested the Pennant Finals at Sale Golf Club. Division 1 was a 

match for the ages with all five games going to the 18th. Key match saw Noah Paterson requiring a win to 

keep the match alive and he drained a lengthy downhill putt on the 18th to secure a win and tie the contest. 

The last match on the course was Jack Young playing No 1. The match went to overtime and halved the 

19th, with Jack’s birdie attempt shaving the hole. The 20th, Jack duffed his drive and not panicking, hit a 

safe iron that left him a pitch in whilst his Maffra opponent settled his second shot around 10 foot from 

the pin. Jack calmly found the green and rolled in a par saving putt from around 25 feet. His opponent 

missed his birdie putt.  

On the 21st hole both players found the green with Jack leaving  the matching winning putt in the jaws. 

On to the 22nd hole and a large gallery following, both players missed the fairway left and were blocked 

out from firing at the green. Jack managed to get his ball short right whilst Maffra was short left but in 

heavy grass. A fluffed chip shot opened the door and Jack rolled up his approach putt to a couple of feet. 

His Maffra opponent lipped out and conceded the match much to the delight of our large contingent of 

supporters.  
 

Our Division 2 team went down 2-3 in a very tight tussle. One story to arise from that match was Gavin 

Braybrook and his opponent Simon Groves. After putting out on the 7th green, both players walked to the 

adjacent tee and hit off. Actually they played the hole out until a couple of our spectators asked them why 

they played the 12th hole again. Both players ignored the 8th tee this way signs, ignored the fact that the 

12th tee was clearly marked as the 12th tee and finally, both players had previously played this hole only a 

couple of hours before. So if you yell out 7-11 to Gavin, he will answer to that. 
 

Division 3 was another tight contest and the team went down 2-3. The deciding match went down to the 

18th green.  

A big congratulations to Sale Golf Club in presenting the golf course in as good a condition as I have  

ever seen it. Well done to EG Captain David Pollard for his organization of the day and his bus driving 

skills. Also he managed to not throw anyone’s shoes from the bus. Well done to all the players who have 

represented the Club this Pennant season and to the teams that played on Sunday, you did so winning and 

losing graciously. Thanks also to all the spectators and caddies who came down and supported the teams. 

Thank you also to the newbie players who have played their first season of pennant and trust that the  

experience only whets the appetite to play next year. 
 

The topic that began the month was the state of our bunkers. I don’t think there is a club anywhere that 

does not have perceived issues with bunkers. Early days, we used river sand and when that supply was 

prohibited, we had to (like other clubs) find different sand. The change in sand comes with new sets of 

problems in that the fine grains settle in the drainage outlets and clog up the flow of water. 

We all know the bunkers that the water settles in. Craig is working on solutions to those issues and has 

engaged two firms to give us a report on solving the problem. It won’t be cheap as Maffra recently  

remodeled three bunkers on their 12th hole and the cost was $34,000. Now we have 34 greenside bunkers 

on our course and I don’t see in my lifetime them all getting completed. 
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The 200 Club 

Congratulations to our latest winners: 
Draw 42     17/05/2022 

 

         $800    (7)       L. Coleman, J. Elliott, S. Ffrench, L. Dennison. 

         $400    (97)     A. McKay, P. Soulsby, M. Farrelly, M. Davidson. 

         $200    (100)   J.  Adams, I. Templeton, P. Cornish. 

CAPTAIN'S REPORT - MAY 2022 (cont.)    

The other issue with some of our bunkers has to do with where the majority of balls collect.  

We should all be aware of these 'spots'.  Examples, front bunker on 3rd, front bunker on 4th, front bunker 

on 5th, back of the left hand bunker on 8th, middle of the left hand bunker on 10th, left side of the front left 

hand bunker on 11th and centre of the bunker on 14th.  

These areas are where most shots are played from, when you get those annoying lies with no sand under 

them and invariably hit them thin. 
 

We can all assist and help resolve this issue. Most people go into a bunker and rake from front to back and 

the back of the bunkers eventually end up with four or five inches of sand and the front of the bunker 

hardly any. When you play a shot you will have a feel of how much sand is under your feet. If it is thin, 

then after you have played your shot, rake from the back of the bunker and try and leave at least an inch of 

sand. 
 

It is obvious we are not very good at looking after bunkers as the state of some of them is terrible. People 

do not rake their footprints, the slug created by their shot, and leave pitch marks and uneven sand for the 

next person. So we are all to blame for their condition yet I have members come to me and want the Club 

to do something about them. 

My suggestion to all and the philosophy I use when I rake a bunker is to leave the bunker in a condition 

that will please the next person who plays from that bunker AND THAT NEXT PERSON IS YOU. 

There is an opportunity to join a group of volunteers to maintain the bunkers each week and I think that 

will be circulated via email, so contact Jeff or Darryl Frew if you are interested in that little job.  

Chris. 

Thank you to 
Ewen Logan 
for fixing up 

the box on the 
flag pole. 

Good job 
Ewen! 

The Bairnsdale Golf Club welcome our 
most recent new member.   We wish him a 
happy and successful association with his 

new Club. 

Alan Taylor - Bowls 
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WOMEN'S GOLF - SATURDAY - MAY 2022 

Sue Wood 

Everyone enjoyed a gathering back at the Club after a successful day.  It was a chance to replay 

some of the holes after a very tense win.  The main talking point was the match with Jack Young 

and Nathan Magnuson.  Being all tied after 18 holes, the match went into the 22nd. hole with Jack 

breaking the deadlock for a win. 

Divisions 2 and 3 played South Pines, however wins were not to be.  Congratulations to South Pines 

on being promoted to Division 1. 

Overall, it was a successful season for Bairnsdale Golf Men's Pennant. 

A big thanks to all our players, Manager David Pollard and spectators for an exciting season. 

We have cause to celebrate the fact that the prizes are 

being shared around with a new winner of the WGS 

badge. Congratulations to Gwen Jackson for securing 

the 4th WGS badge played for on Saturday 4th June,  

nett 75. 

A big thank you to Wendy Beadle for sponsoring  

this ongoing competition. 
 

Results for the last month are: 

14th May   Anne Crowe 38pts 

21st May    Mel May 36pts 

28th May    Janet Gibson/Ros Pearce 42pts 

The next WGS badge round is Saturday 2nd July. 
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THURSDAY GOLF - MAY 2022  

Chris Savige 

THURSDAY ANNUAL COMPETITIONS 

18 Hole Stableford Rob Maitland Memorial 
Ewan McRae didn’t add to his monthly tally but stills leads on 36 points.  

Mal Abbott has closed the gap with 30 points. Rob Barton is third on 26 whilst Gordon  

Gibson and Andrew Savige round out the top five on 25 points. 

Back 9 Stableford  
The consistent Ewan McRae leads on 41 points from the ever quiet Jim Cugley on 34.  

Gavin Braybrook is third on 33 followed by Roger Oakley 32 and Peter Baldwin 28 points. 

18 hole Stroke for the Ian Wigg Memorial Trophy 
Brian Wray’s fine form this year continues as he leads with 21 points. He is narrowly ahead 

of Don Broomfield on 19, Barry Evans on 17, Marty Farrelly on 15 and also Doug Law on 

15. 

We have had a glorious Autumn month in which to play golf and the course 

has been in excellent condition over the journey. The scores however reveal 

that play was difficult as we only had one score in the 40s. 

Our month started on the 5th May and our regular visitor from Sale, John Hargreaves won 

A Grade with 36 points. If memory serves me correctly, he also took home the bacon in the 

raffle that day.  

Warren Scott saluted in B Grade with 36 points and in C Grade, Tom Hollingsworth won 

with 34 points. 

May 12th and we played our Monthly Medal and Peter Johnston had the score of the day 

with a fine 66 nett. Rickson Lucas won A Grade with 69 nett and in C Grade, the surprise 

packet of the day, Clive Hull returned a 69.  

The rest of Clive’s month was a slow deterioration of his game culminating in winning a 

golf ball……in the raffle. 

May 19th saw Wayne Phillips win A Grade with 38 points and Daryl Newell winning B 

Grade also with 38 points. Daryl hadn’t saluted for a while as it took sometime to relieve 

him of the microphone. Peter Wilson had the score of the day with a fine (out of nowhere) 

39 points. 

Last Thursday of the month and Simon Biszko collected the A Grade prize with 39 points. 

John Hendy, who was reprieved a shot on the day, gave it straight back with a score of 38 

points and the score of the month, Tom Hollingsworth had 41 points.  

Front 9 Stableford Sponsor Norm Bambury 
Rick Lucas still leads this with 36 points from Rob Barton 27, Chris Savige 26 and Allan  

Bellamy and Andrew Quaintmere on 25. 
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WOMEN'S GOLF - MAY 2022   

Women's President Anne Crowe 

Greetings golfers. May has turned out to be a very busy month with Pennant, Club Bowls 

and Marion Dwyer Day taking up most of the spotlight. Thank goodness the weather has 

been kind to us and allowed event to progress as scheduled. Although the mornings are 

definitely getting colder and the first players are moving the frost off the fairways, and its 

only May. 
 

As I write this Newsletter report we have already had one pennant team come home with a flag,  

the Men’s Division 1 team and hopefully by the time you read this we may have another one or two.  

Go Ladies! Congratulations to all the winners and congratulations to all those who have made up the 

Bairnsdale teams and have played their best over the past month. Playing pennant is certainly a great 

experience that I would highly recommend to any golfer who has the time and the inclination.  

It requires you to maintain your focus more than any game I’ve played, it allows you to quickly put a bad 

hole behind you and the team spirit is amazing. Plus the more experience you have the better you get, 

I’m hoping. 
 

On the 13th of May two Bairnsdale teams played in the Tambo Valley Bowl and enjoyed a lovely sunny 

day of golf. It was the first time I had played the course and found it very challenging. Actually the first 

challenge of the day was finding the course as Wendy and I were talking so much we missed the turn  

off and ended up in Bindi. Luckily we were the last to hit off. Phew. Our scores for the day were pretty 

dismal but the soup and sandwiches were delicious. 
 

The following Friday three teams attended the Maffra Bowl where the course was in great condition.  

Although scores were slightly improved Bairnsdale are still yet to come home with a Bowl. Maybe next 

time. 
 

Marion Dwyer Day on the 27th May was a great success with about 112 ladies taking the field. The rain 

managed to hold off and excellent scores were recorded on the day. Congratulations not only to the win-

ners but to all who participated. It was wonderful to have 11 invited past players join us for lunch and to 

see our Life Member Shirley McKenzie, not only join us but also to play the 18 holes. What a great effort! 

In the absence of Marion’s daughter we were all treated to a delightful speech by Lynn Johnson who 

shared her many experiences on and off the golf course with Marion. Lynn’s speech enlightened us all 

about the person Marion was, not just the golfer. I had a Sale lady come up to me to comment on how 

terrific Lynn’s talk was. Thank you Lynn, there was no doubt that you talked from the heart.  
 

I would like to take the opportunity to thank Captain Sue and the Match Committee for the smooth  

running of the event, as well as Janet, Claudia and Fran for all their organisation leading up to the day. 

May thanks to Mel, Fran and Johanna who were instrumental in ensuring that the delicious platters were 

ready for a sit down snack after the game and also to Jenny, Maree and Greg for all the pre-luncheon 

preparations while I was out swanning about the golf course. Thank you Maree for the beautiful flowers 

that adorned our dining area and rest room. Also thank you to Stephanie and her team of ladies who 

show up the day before every event to set up the dining room. It really looked very inviting and was  

appreciated by all who attended. 
 

After Jeff’s spiel last week about correct attire on the golf course I had an upset golfer come to me to 

complain about the harassment she was receiving upon wearing a “Richmond” jumper to golf. I had to 

explain to the ladies the need for respect in allowing everyone to feel happy in their choice of clothing, 

regardless of how distasteful it maybe. On that note I wish you all another happy month of golf, in  

particular the Women’s Pennant teams.  

Cheers Anne. 
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Friday, May 27 was our Annual Marion Dwyer Salver Day.   
112 players hit off on a cool but idea day for golf.  

We welcomed players from many clubs, including Lakes Entrance, Orbost, Sale, Metung Hot Springs, 
South Pines, Omeo, Heyfield, Warragul Country Club, Mount Martha and Eastern Golf Clubs. 

Brenda Whitehead, Susan Mary Rose (Warragul Country Club),  
Denise Lessels and Judi Shearman. 

Gloria Barrack, Anne Eddie, Jan Hunt and Norma McClernon. 

Kaye Wyndham, Wendy Martin, Jenny Ellis and Tania Courtier  
(Orbost GC).  

Paula Holmes, Sue Plowman, Gail Simpson (Metung Hot Springs), and  
Kitty Quinn (Metung Hot Springs). 

Joy Marriott (Warragul Country Club), Janet Gibson, Judy Stewart, 
and Kerri Ahearn (Warragul Country Club). 

Helen Dennison, Jenny Gibbs, Libby Dennison and Zetty Clark. 

Ruth McPhee (Lakes Entrance Golf Club), Sue Wilson (Lakes Entrance GC), 
Jan Critchlow and Fran Mantell. 

Melinda May, Angela Boyd, Chris Faithfull (Omeo GC) and  
Jasmine Johnston (Omeo GC). 
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Gwen Robinson, Jenny Treasure (Metung Hot Springs),  
Jenny Dimarco (Metung Hot Springs, and Marg McCallum. 

Jenny Halloran, Stephanie Allchin, Eileen Hancock and Glenda Wardrope. 

Ruth O'Brien (Heyfield GC), Jenny Brown, Jo-Anne Mee and Lavinia Pawley 
(Heyfield GC). 

Ros Toland (South Pines GC), Maureen Sampson (South Pines GC),  
Dianne Howe and Marj Gleave. 

Marg Hillier, Gwenda Cook, Jean Johnstone and Robyn Hooper. 

Claudia Watson, Shirley McKenzie, Jenny Kendall (Metung Hot Springs) 
and Jill Osborne. 

Jennifer Lawrence, Karen Liedke (Metung Hot Springs and Golf East Gipps. 
Pres.), Angie Duddridge (Metung Hot Springs) and Anne Crowe (Bairnsdale 

Women's Pres.). 

Sue Gannon, Karen Boyle (Newry GC), Carmel Cameron (Newry GC) and 
Susan Reid. 

This day gave us the opportunity to acknowledge Marion's outstanding achievements which include:  
Bairnsdale Club Champion on 33 occasions, four Club Foursomes; East Gipps. Champion 16 times; two 
East Gipps. Foursomes; Gipps. Champion 13 times; Metro. Champion three times, 9 times Vic. Country 

Champion and Vic. Veterans' Champion three times. Marion also won 106 single tournaments. 
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Back: Gloria Barrack, Lyn Johnston, Anne Eddie. 

Delighted winners Glenda Wardrope and Eileen Hancock  

with Angela Fleischer. 

Norma McClernon, Anne Eddie, Jan Hunt, 

Lyn Hilderbrandt and Gloria Barrack. 

Valmae McNamara and Judy Hickey. 

Julie Brittain and  

Vanessa Stokes. 

Sue Ffrench (left) received her 

'nearest the pin' trophy from our 

women's Pres. Anne Crowe. 

It was terrific to have many of our past members, and guests,  

joining us for lunch. 

 

Astrid Schofield, Lyn Horton, Marg Brooker and  

Bonnie Walker.    

Janine Newell and Ginny Quist Best 9 in +6, 
with Di Dickson and Di Gray Best 9 out +5 

with President Anne and Captain Sue. 

The 'visitors' trophy was presented by 

Captain Sue Brook to Di Dickson and  

Di Gray from Lakes Entrance. 
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WOMEN'S CAPTAIN'S REPORT - MAY 2022    

Sue Brook 

Well, here we are again.  Another month has past and a new one is already 
upon us. 
This week is seeing the final round of our women’s pennant for 2022.  
I am absolutely delighted to announce that we have two Divisions playing in 
the final on Monday the 6th June at Sale,  Division (1) Team 1 and Division 2. 
I want to personally wish these ladies all the best, and regardless of the end result, I know 
they will put their best foot forward and give it their absolute all. 
Congratulations to the men’s Division 1 team on bringing home a flag. Well done. 
Marion Dwyer Day was a great success, with 112 entrants.  That is fantastic.  
The game was a 4BBB Par.  Congratulations to our winning pair, Eileen Hancock and  
Glenda Wardrope with an outstanding score of +11. 
We also had a visitor’s runners up trophy donated by Mary-Anne Willis.  This was won by:   
Di Dickson and Di Gray from the Lakes Entrance golf club with +9 
Well done to all four ladies. 
Well, that is all from me until next month.  Once again good luck to our pennant finalist. 
Happy golfing and stay safe 
Sue Brook  Women’s Captain 
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Wednesday 18th. was a Par event.  Congratulations to the winners - 'A' Grade Sue Ffrench with +3;  

'B' Grade Sue Brook +4 c/b and 'C' Grade Glenda Wardrope 0. 

Sue and Glenda were presented with their trophies by Captain Sue Brook.  Vice-Captain Melinda 

May presented the trophy to Captain Sue. 

May 11th. 73 players  

competed for the  

Monthly Medal. 

Congratulations to the winner,  

Jo-Anne Mee with a fine score  

of 69. 

'B' Grade winner was  

Sue Plowman with 71 c/b. 

'C' Grade was won by  

Genevieve Paterson. 

Captain Sue presented the 

Medal and trophies to  

Jo and Sue. 

Sat. 21st. 12 ladies, including Melinda May, Marg McCallum, 

Jenny Hemming and Gwen Jackson competed on a chilly  
Lesley Avery and Jenny Brumby prior to a 

game, but not in the icy cold! 
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Our Pennant teams after their last day of competition before the finals held at Sale GC on 

Monday June 5th.  Division 1 played Lakes Entrance and Division 2 Heyfield. 

They were well led by their 'Manager', Lois Kurrle. 

Jo-Anne Mee, Cecilia Stewart, Janine Newell, Anne Crowe, Kaye Wyndham and Melinda May. 

Janet Gibson, Ros Pearce, Lois Kurrle, Angela Boyd and Sue Ffrench. 
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SUNDAY GOLF - MAY 2022 

 

 

 
Peter McCallum 

Winner of the Par event 

 
Mark Brittain 

Winner on both the 1st. & 8th. May 

 
Denis Sing presenting Janet Gibson 

with her prize for the Par event 

 Sunday Committee member  
Janet Gibson with Ginny Quist 
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Tackling King Island 
This autumn, Bairnsdale Golf Club had a team of four  
comprising Matt (The Monster) Portelli, Gerry (The Musician) 
Ciavarella, Ken (The Clown) Long and Chris (The Crusher) 
Rose attend the King Island Pro-Am held in May 2022. 
The format for the Tournament, run by Air Adventures out of 
Essendon Fields, was a potential practice round on the  
Sunday after flying into Currie, followed by competition rounds 
(Stableford) at Cape Wickham on the Monday and Ocean 
Dunes on the Tuesday. Those who have made the trek to KI 
know that the courses are outstanding – with Cape Wickham 
recently having been voted as the No. 3 course in Australia 
and Ocean Dunes No. 13. 

Team spirits were high after arriving early, and this was not dented at all after 18 holes at the King Island Golf course 
in Currie. All the team received some tips (yes even Matt got some from Ken!) and we all scored in the '30s with Matt 
and Chris taking the money (not that we ever saw it). 
Accommodation is scarce on KI, so of the 25 teams of four – most were staying in town (twin share) with some staying 
in the north of the Island at Cape Wickham. Those staying locally were treated to a whole wheel of deep-fried KI Brie 
each for entry at the Pub – in an effort to clog up our arteries and slow us down the following two days. Our group saw 
through that ruse and helped the process with several bottles of good red wine. 
With the sun out and a light breeze (by KI stds) – round one at Cape Wickham was greeted with nervous anticipation. 
All getting away off the tee on the first, and scoring on the first hole, we thought the team golf (best two scores from 
the group every hole) might be within our reach. We finished the day with 77 points – about 10 or 12 behind the lead-
ers. 
It is truly a magnificent course – the highlight of the day in our group was a magnificent Eagle 3 by the Monster Matt 
with a driver, lob wedge and putt. Other highlights included a birdie by the Crusher and several great pars by the 
Clown and the Musician. The Clown finished top scorer among our team amateurs with 27 points on the day – a very 
strong effort. Gerry drove really well on the tight fairways. 
Day 2 followed a rather raucous night at Boomerang by the Sea – with the Clown causing fits of laughter among us all 
and again washed down with many King Island brews and several good bottles of red. That night saw the presentation 
of a sleeve of Pro V golf balls to Ken from Matt – who was persisting in using ‘entry level’ balls much to the chagrin of 
the team. 
With spirits slightly dented but a sense of optimism, we were again greeted by great weather and a slight KI breeze 
(say 20 km/hr). Walking Ocean Dunes due to the lack of buggies soon presented a sense of tired and aching muscles 
(and heads). 
The Crusher birdied the par 5 first laying truth to the adage that you should never birdie the first.  
That was his only highlight. Ocean Dunes is a tough test of golf with some brutal holes and long walks between them. 
The 6.25 hours it took to play the course testing all bar Matt’s patience and concentration. The Monster played really 
well with some great long irons to the tough and hilly greens finishing with 29 points. 
Ken’s use of the PRO V’s should never been questioned again– holing out on a par 4 from 70 metres out, preceding a 
hole out from a bunker on the second. The proof was in the pudding. Gerry was unlucky on many holes as the layout 
when being played for the first time presents many ‘blind’ shots. 
All in all – it was a fabulous golf experience, and we all laughed a lot – sometimes at our own misfortune.  
KI can certainly test your game strengths and weaknesses. 
A big thank you to Matt for his patience and guidance on the course - it was a great experience (if somewhat bruising) 
for us all.  
Cheers. 
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 COURSE MANAGEMENT - MAY 2022  

Craig Rimington 

May Course works have focused on plant health and preparing for a potential cold 
wet winter, Kikuyu Grass control has also been a high priority, with focus being 
around retarding growth and eradication in select areas. 
 

Course care is of huge importance entering into the winter period, as all  
surfaces become softer and grass growth slows, please find and repair pitch marks on 
greens and sand fill divots.  
Please be mind-full of routes and proximities taken in golf carts, avoid areas where turf 
grass is wet or stressed from traffic, where required follow directional signs and roped 
off areas. 
The Course Staff appreciate everyone’s co-operation!  
 

Course Management Practices undertaken during May have included preparations for day to 
day running of all Club events Golf and Bowls; greens verti-draining; Kikuyu grass controls; irri-
gation repairs; IPM spray management programs; vegetation canopy lifting; machinery repair 
and general course maintenance practices. 
 

Greens 
The Greens are in good condition heading into Winter, the greens were recently verti-drained  
to aid in the drainage, air movement and compaction.  Spray applications of soil conditioners, 
preventative fungicides and herbicides for Moss control will take place during June.  
 

Bowling Greens 
The Tiff Dwarf growth has come to a stop, a product to minimize dew formation on greens will 
be applied in the coming weeks, aiding in disease control. 
The bottom green has been solid tine aerated with 8mm tines to a depth of 3 inches, we plan to 
do both greens. Following discussions with the Greens Committee, we have decided to close 
the bottom green for the winter. This will also allow for numerous granular product applications 
for soil improvements and build up a fertilizer store for the Spring.  
 

Tees 
Divoting of tees has been on a fortnightly or as needs basis. Kikuyu controls have taken place 
on and around tees.  
 

Fairways 
Fairways, general maintenance has taken place for the month. 
 

Bunkers 
Currently we are sourcing a suitable free draining sand to use to temporarily fill suitable bunkers 
to improve playability. As I outlined last month the majority of the bunkers on course have  
issues that sand replenishment won’t fix long term. 
During June the course staff will rebuild the 8th hole LHS bunker, removing heavy contaminated 
sand, removing/replacing broken drainage, and trialing a new construction method and installing 
fresh whitewashed sand. 
 

Vegetation 
Over the Winter period we aim to continue canopy lifting and dead tree removals.  We have  
recently made a start on the corner of holes 13th/14th and 15th .  Work in this area is still to be 
completed. 
 

Staff / OH&S 
• No incidents to report. 

• OH&S paperwork updates, implementation of safety changes from recent audit.  
 (Take place during Winter.) 

•  Staff Annual Leave will take place during July/August. 
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COURSE MANAGEMENT - MAY 2022 (cont.) 

 
Machinery 
Scheduled maintenance is being conducted on all machinery as 
required, cutting head maintenance, reel grinding, bearing and 
bed knife replacements. 
Unfortunately, we currently have a few machines out of service 
and are waiting on parts and service. 
During May we took delivery of a new Kubota Rough Cutter, 
which will take over majority of the workload of the 2001 model 
Iseki. 
 

Rainfall  
May 2021      100mm (No. rain days 10) 
Year to date 2021    299mm 
 
May 2022 35mm (No. rain days 4)  
Year to date 2022 479mm 
 

Works Program for June 2022 to include:  

1.     Preparation for all Club and corporate events Golf and Bowls  
2.     Installation of variable speed drive to jacking pumps. 
3.     Kikuyu controls fairways, green surrounds, roughs.  
4.     Path maintenance repair. 
5.     New drainage and sand installation bunker 8th Hole LHS.  
6.     Cleaning of drainage pits and pipe works.  
7.     Verti-drain Golf and Bowls Greens.  
8.     Irrigation works/repair. 
9.     Vegetation management canopy lifting dead tree removals.  
10.   IPM control program.  
11.   Issues which may arise from Committee meeting. 
12.   Works program may vary due to weather conditions. 
  

      Craig Rimington 
            Course Superintendent  
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Certified PGA Professional – Adv in Coaching & Management 

Head Teaching Professional at Bairnsdale Golf Club 

Teaching Professional at Maffra Golf Club 

                        M: 0474 696 486                            

matt@mattportelligolf.com           www.mattportelligolf.com 

The AGF scholarship program participants are continuing to improve. We will spend a lot more time over 

the next two terms on the course, with the view of all girls obtaining an official GA handicap by the end 

of the year. 
 

The SSV primary schools regional final took place in May at Bairnsdale GC.  

I am pleased to say that a number of local juniors played very well and progressed to the final at 

Keysborough GC. Congratulations Maddison, Matilda, Lachlan, Cooper and Tyler! 
 

I had the pleasure of taking Chris Rose, Ken Long and Gerry 

Ciavarella to King Island to compete in the annual Pro-Am. 

We teed it up at Cape Wickham (ranked 2nd in the country  

and 24th in the world) and Ocean Dunes (ranked 13th in the 

country).  

We struck gold with the weather being brilliant for all three 

days. The golf courses are a huge challenge, fair to say a little 

different to our home course. The boys had a great trip, saw 

the bottom of a couple of bottles of red and got to take home 

some memories that will last a lifetime! Thanks again for a 

fantastic trip. 
 

I am planning some term three programs which will be adver-

tised on my website, so please keep an eye out, or pass on my 

details to those who may be interested. 

www.mattportelligolf.com 
 

Over the past month I have begun using an app called 

CoachNow. This teaching app allows me to upload golf swing 

video and data, including practice drill and lesson reviews. The app offers clients the ability to review 

their individual data at any stage and to communicate directly with me through the platform. The app is 

free, available to all clients and is a fantastic way to keep you on track with your game.  

For individual lesson bookings and availability please jump onto my website or get in touch. 

At the time of writing this article we are nearing the end of term two  

programs. The Get into Golf program concluded with our course session 

on Saturday the 4th of June.  

Congratulations to the five participants that completed the program.  

We hope to see you out on the course and range, practicing your new  

golfing skills.The MyGolf Tuesday and Saturday programs have a few 

sessions remaining.  We spent the last session on the course and will get 

out there again for our last session of term. Thanks to all involved who 

have braved the Winter elements over the past few weeks.  

https://sable.godaddy.com/c/402405?id=1110.85.1.621ee92b4854c6d38b20bca151f8d7af
https://sable.godaddy.com/c/402405?id=1481.121.1.9d306c0918886b2b49acd6c5c35a7c4e
mailto:matt@mattportelligolf.com
http://www.mattportelligolf.com
http://www.mattportelligolf.com
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 HISTORY     

Ron Healey - Historian 

EXCERPTS FROM THE NEXT MINUTE BOOK 

DATING FROM 7th. JUNE, 1960 TO  

11th. JULY 1962 

At the meeting held on Tuesday June 13, 1961, a letter be sent to the Associates advising them of the 

minute from the May meeting that Associates be excluded on Saturday after 12noon, and they conduct a 9 

hole event only. 
 

Accounts to the value of £849 were passed for payment, the Treasurer reported that General Account  

balance was £545 credit and Bar Account £460 credit.  He also reported that the new building costs were 

expected to be in the vicinity of £5400. Accounts were held pending further information from White, 

Sanders & Dickeson was discussed.  Although new building costs were far in excess of the amount intend-

ed, it was felt that they were satisfactory and that with careful consideration to financial arrangements of 

the next few months it was thought that all commitments could be met. 
 

Bar Committee reported a profit of £129 on a turnover of £819.  It was pointed out that new bar equipment 

was an urgent necessity and that finance should be made available for its purchase. 
 

A program for the care of the greens had been prepared until September and progress to be carefully 

watched during this period, a test sanding had been done on the bunkers and Lindane Super would be 

spread on the fairways this week. 

The use of a spiked roller on the greens mower was being considered.  Beer cans were still a problem and 

it was intended to locate drums at tees to encourage members to be tidy in this respect. 
 

A toilet donated by Mr Vic Robertson to be located near the dam and be free for all.  

(A thunder-box maybe?). 
 

Mr J Pallot gave notice to rescind motion passed at an earlier Committee meeting re positioning of  

machinery shed.  And the continuing saga of the Garage and Toilet at Eagle Crest has again come to the 

fore with a motion that it be advertised for sale by tender.  Negotiations for the purchase and resale of 

tanks and stands at Eagle Crest was left in the hands of the President. 
 

The House Committee reported that the new extensions had now been satisfactorily completed but that 

provision for extra water storage was necessary.  The Honour Board was to be placed over the fireplace 

and the name of the Captain for 1960 be amended to F.T. Middlin. 
 

A Green Fees box is to be placed at the Associates room entrance with a notice at the course gate directing 

attention to visitors to the payment of Green Fees.  Mr J Rae to be approached regarding the collection of 

Green Fees on a commission basis. 
 

Reference was made to members playing with visitors and not accepting the responsibility for the  

collection of Green Fees and it was directed that Mrs E Anderson and Mr G Manson be written to advising 

them of this, and asking them to collect these fees from visitors they have played with recently.  

(Caught in the act). 
 

Mr F Middlin gave notice to rescind the motion re Associates playing on Saturday afternoons. 
 

It was moved and seconded that the Past Secretary’s honorarium be fixed at 50 Guineas.  It was agreed 

that Associates be admitted to the Club House following the Presidents & Captains day on the 17 th and 

that a social evening would follow. 
 

After discussion on membership Mr. Scullion was to be approached to seek court approval to extend 

Membership and Associates membership to 300 each.  16 new members were approved at this meeting, 

with 19 Associates approved subject to vacancies on the waiting list, one of these associates was Mrs L. 

Hilderbrandt.  It was moved that members and associates approved for the waiting list be permitted to play 

golf on payment of green fees until such time as membership becomes available, and that they will be  

permitted to use the Club House facilities only when in the company of a member. 
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HISTORY (cont.) 

The next meeting was held on Tuesday July 11, 1961, and the first item was the Garage and Toilet at 

Eagle Crest (it would have been great to have a photo of this extraordinary item), well guess what no  

tenders were received and new tenders to be called closing on August 5th. 
 

A letter was received from Brendan, McGuinness & Co. relating to the alteration of the constitution to  

increase Ordinary Members to 350 and Temporary Associate members to 250. 
 

Letter to G. Manson was discussed and it was left to the Secretary to discuss the matter with him at the 

earliest opportunity. 
 

The meeting was then adjourned and a delegation from the Associates Committee was admitted to discuss 

the following business. 

Admission of new Associate Members 

Associate Members playing golf on Saturday afternoons. 

The deputation requested that all proposals for new Associate Members be handed over to their  

Committee for review before posting on the notice board. They would then request rejection if necessary.  

The deputation was advised that this could not be granted as it was contrary to the Club Constitution.  
 

The deputation still requested that a list be provided to them and they were advised that this would be 

considered by the Committee. 
 

Regarding play for Associates on Saturday this was discussed at length, the deputation was advised that a 

notice to rescind the motion was on the agenda and notification of the decision would be provided to the 

Lady President on Wednesday morning 12th instant. 
 

The deputation was then asked to provide the earliest date Members and Associates Social Committee 

could meet to discuss the location of the Tournament Ball. Wednesday the 19th instant was agreed to. The 

deputation retired and the meeting continued. 
 

The Greens Committee advised that treatment of fairways was proceeding according to plan and drainage 

carried out to the 13th bunker.  Ornamental trees would be planted out at the front entrance.  Wasteland 

between 13, 15 and 16 fairways would be planted with pines within the next week, consideration to be 

given to the disposal of these as Christmas trees during the season (apparently they did not sell any).  
 

Mr F. Middlin moved seconded by Mr R. Parke that the motion regarding Associates playing on Saturday 

should be rescinded. Carried. 

It was agreed that a trial period of one month be given to the Associates to play on Saturdays provided  

they start on the first tee at the end of the field, or at such time as the Committee man on duty may direct.  

IF AT ANY TIME THEY INTERFERE WITH MEMBERS PLAY THEY MUST RETIRE. 
 

10 new members were accepted as Full Members with five new Associate applications placed on the  

waiting list.  Mr J Moulton gave notice of motion that Associates waiting list be amended to allow  

admittance of golfers of note in preference (interesting). 
 

The meeting adjourned at 12.15am (it would have been an interesting meeting) until Friday 14th July, 

where Tournament arrangements were discussed, a marquee was to be organised and the Ball was to be 

held at the Club house, catering to be left at the discretion of the Associates.  Fields to be restricted as far 

as possible. (First in best dressed in those days.) 
 

An Extra-Ordinary meeting was held on Tuesday July 29, 1961, with 53 members present, notices  

of motion relating to Rule 3 Optimum Members, Rule 8 Temporary Associate members and Rule 11  

Nominators and Seconders of members to be amended. 
 

Rule 3 amended to read “shall not exceed 350”. 

Rule 8 amended to read “shall not exceed 250” 

Rule 11 amended to read “each candidate be proposed by one member and seconded by another member 

of the Club both of whom shall have been a member of the Club of at least 3 years standing”. 

All motions were carried. 
 

Ron Healey  

Historian 
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BAR & GOLF SHOP - MAY 2022 

Dom Bennett 

Hello members, 

This month's Srixon game day deals include:  

•All weather gloves 2 for $30 or $19 ea. 

•Cabretta gloves 2 for $50 or $29 ea. 

•Soft feel & Ulti soft ball - Dozen box 2 for $50 or $30 each.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We will have plenty on sale this month starting with a 10% Callaway sale on  

bags and hats  as well as $20 off all umbrellas (stock only). 
 

Dynacast warrior set (DR, 3W, 5W, 3HY, 4HY, 5-P & Putter) was $599   

NOW ONLY $350!!! (bag included) 
 

Dynacast 3 wheel deluxe buggy was $329    

NOW $199!!! 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 17th. - 30th.   

JUNE  
 

DON'T  

MISS OUT !!!! 

More winter gear has arrived in the last few weeks.  

Logo vests, wind jackets and pullovers are all now on the floor. 
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On Monday, May 23, our Club hosted the Regional Primary Schools final.   

There were 10 boys and four girls who had previously qualified at either Lakes Entrance, Orbost or  

Maffra.  The top four boys and first girl have now qualified for the state final on Nov. 30 at Kooringal.                   

The winner of the boys event was Tyler Elliott from Lucknow Primary School.   

Cooper Rimington from Maffra finished second, with Lachlan McGrath from Paynesville third.   

Darcy Johnson from Lucknow qualified fourth on a count-back. 

Congratulations everyone, we look forward to following your progress in November. 

Tyler Elliott, Jesse Gardiner, Will Davidson and  
Darcy Johnson. 

Maddison Kelly, Grace Davidson,  
Matilda Stewart and Kayley Robinson. 

Seth Christy, Mason Irish and Aiden Bruse. Cooper Rimington, Lachlan McGrath and 
Zach Zagami. 

Winners:  Tyler Elliott, Cooper Rimington, Lachlan McGrath, Matilda Stewart, Maddison Kelly,  
Kayley Robinson and Darcy Johnson. 
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Every Monday morning at 11.30 a.m. 

Commencing Monday June 27th. 
We are very fortunate to belong to a Club which enables us to play two 

sports, golf and bowls. 

When our Bowls Club was established, golf was a winter sport.   

The members at the time supported the Bowls Club as a way to continue 

patronage of the Club during the summer.  It worked very well and we have 

continued to be a successful Club since 1968. 

Another purpose in establishing our Bowls Club was to retain members in 

the Club when they could no longer play golf. 

Many younger people are taking up the game of Bowls, and we have a 

ready market within this Club to help us expand and be even more  

successful. 

We are not asking you to give up golf for bowls - you can do both! 

During winter we have social bowls on both Tuesday and Thursday. 

In the summer  season, which begins in September, we have Monday  

Triples, Thursday social bowls, Tuesday and Saturday Pennant with a  

sprinkling of Club events at other times during the week. 

Bowls attracts people of all ages and abilities.  It's an inclusive sport and a great way to meet 

new people, or continue your association with current club mates.  Now I have a dozen people I 

can call on at 3 a.m. if I'm locked out of my house!   

It's also a great way for people of all ages to develop their skills, co-ordination and fitness.   

You can be one of the youngest for a long time if you join early enough. 

EASY TO LEARN One of the best things about bowls is the fact you can learn how to play at your 

first attempt.  While it's undoubtedly a game of great skill and tactics, bowls is also refreshingly 

simple.  Once you've picked up the main rules and have been taught how to avoid bowling a 

'wrong bias', you'll be on your way to becoming a local club legend! 

And it's cheap!  $7 for a competitive game (plus the price of a glass of wine at the end of the 

day). 

We have plenty of bowls for you to borrow to start off with, or you can pick up a cheap second-

hand set. 

You can increase your trophy collection - join a small club and get in on the action! 
COMPETITIVE AND FUN Bowls can be treated as both a competitive sport or a fun social activity.  

It all depends what you're looking for.  So, whether you prefer the high stakes of a serious  

contest or the friendly atmosphere of a social game, there's always a game of bowls for you. 

KEEPS YOU FIT AND HEALTHY  The game provides more physical health and fitness benefits 

than you might realise.  During a game of bowls, you frequently exert energy and exercise your 

muscles (particularly the lower body) by walking, stretching, delivering a bowls and carrying the 

weighted bowls - yet at the same time these low-impact actions avoid the fatigue and injury  

associated with many other sports. 

We look forward to having you join us! 

If you require any further information, contact Rose Watkins 0427 577507 

or just turn up on Monday mornings.  Bring your mates! 
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Clubhouse: 5156 6252   
Pro Shop:    5156 6847 
Email:  
club@bairnsdalegolf.com.au 
Website:  
www.bairnsdalegolf.com.au 

BAIRNSDALE GOLF CLUB INC. 
1090 Paynesville Road,  
Eagle Point.  3878 
P.O. Box 485, Bairnsdale.  3875 
A.B.N. 58 801938 139 

He's in this edition 
somewhere.   

 

LAST MONTH 

A big thank you to  
all members who 
contributed photos to 
this edition.  
  

I really appreciate your efforts, 
and you enhance the quality of 
our newsletter.   Bev. 

Early this month, Brian 

Wray had a 'Hole-in-One'  

at the 11th. Hole. 
 

As a part of his  

celebrations, Brian  

received a bottle of  

St. Hallet Butcher's Cart  

Shiraz and Callaway  

'Hole-in-One' hat  

sponsored by St. Hallet. 
 

Congratulations Brian! 

mailto:club@bairnsdalegolf.com.au
http://www.bairnsdalegolfclub.com.au

